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SYNOPSIS

The activities of the National Malaria Eradication Programme,
a co-operative campaign inaugurated in July 1947 by the United
States Public Health Service and certain State and local health
agencies, are outlined. Control operations reached their maximal
level in 1948, when 1,364,950 dwellings in 13 " malarious " States
were sprayed with residual DDT, and the percentage of mosquito
control achieved was 83.2.

In 1950, only 2,227 cases of malaria were reported, as compared
with 16,203 in 1947 and 9,797 in 1948. But the return of infected
servicemen from Korea caused a temporary increase in the incidence
in 1951 and 1952, when the totals were 5,600 and 7,023, respectively.
In 1953, however, only 559 civilian cases were reported; of the
cases appraised, 28 were of local origin, and, of these, at least
24 are known to have been infected in 1952.

The Public Health Service ceased active participation in the
Programme in 1951, but continued to give technical advice. At
the same time, State authorities received Federal support in activat-
ing malaria surveillance-and-prevention programmes. More-
selective anti-anopheline activities have replaced residual insecticide
spraying, which is now carried out in only a few isolated areas.
It is believed that these measures have prevented imported malaria
from increasing the diminishing incidence of primary indigenous
cases in the USA.
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The National Malaria Eradication Programme was activated in the
USA on 1 July 1947 as the logical development of co-operative antimalaria
efforts by the United States Public Health Service and certain State and
local health agencies during and immediately after the second World War.2

FIG. 1. REPORTED MALARIA MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY IN THE USA,
1900-54
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A = morbidity B = mortality
* Preliminary figures
** The rates for 1949, 1950, 1951, and 1952 were less than 0.1.

NOTE. Morbidity data: The notifiable diseases, supplemented by State reports. Mortality data:
annual summaries in Vital statistics of the USA.

These activities had been aimed at preventing malaria in military trainees
and industrial war-workers in the malarious sections of the country at the
time of mobilization, and later at protecting the civilian population from
malaria imported by service personnel returning from malarious areas
abroad. That these had been successful undertakings is indicated by
morbidity and mortality statistics for that period. The trend of reported
malaria incidence from 1942 to 1947 shows a steady decline, with a slight
temporary increase in the late war years (1944 and 1945) resulting from the
repatriation of thousands of infected servicemen (see fig. 1). In 1942,
totals of 58,781 cases and 861 deaths from malaria were reported; by
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IMPORTED MALARIA AND MALARIA CONTROL IN THE USA
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1947 these numbered only 16,203 and 214 respectively, a decrease of about
75% to the lowest reported incidences then on record. It was believed by
United States malariologists that the continuation of this co-operative
control programme for five years more would eliminate endemic paludism
from the country. The proposal for the National Malaria Eradication
Programme was submitted to Congress and was approved. Thus was
launched what was expected to be the final drive against malaria in
the USA.

FIG. 2. MALARIA CONTROL AND PREVENTION IN THE USA, 1945-52:
COST AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF JOINT PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE-
STATE HEALTH DEPARTMENT PROGRAMMES IN 13 SOUTHERN STATES
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Control operations reached their maximal level in 1948. In that year
$5,048,886 were spent, of which 39%~were State and local funds, and the
remainder Federal. DDT residual spray was applied to 1,364,950 dwellings
in 360 counties covering 13 States (table I). This required 1,405,813 pounds
(637,666 kg) of DDT. Reported malaria cases decreased to 9,797, deaths
to 170. Entomological evaluation of the programme revealed that 97.2%
of the sprayed houses and 83.3% of the unsprayed ones were free of
Anonheles quadrimaculatus, thus indicating a percentage of mosquito control
of 83.2.3
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Starting in 1949, Congressional appropriations for the National Malaria
Eradication Programme were reduced each year. This resulted in an overall
decrease in funds expended for the programme but in relative increases
in State and local contributions during each of the years concerned (see
fig. 2). In 1950, Federal support of operations was withdrawn from the
six States (Florida, Kentucky, Missouri, North Carolina, Oklahoma, and
Tennessee) located on the outer edge of the malarious area. In 1951, the
Public Health Service ceased active participation in operational phases of
the eradication programme in the remaining seven States (Alabama,
Arkansas, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, South Carolina, and Texas),
but continued to give technical guidance to States and localities when
requested. Federal contributions to the National Malaria Eradication
Programme were discontinued after 1952.

Coincidentally with the curtailment of Federal participation in the
residual spray programme, State health departments were given Federal
support in activating malaria surveillance-and-prevention programmes
designed to safeguard gains which had been achieved, and to complete the
task of eradicating endemic malaria from the USA. This entailed the
assignment of personnel to supplement State health department staffs in
epidemiology, engineering, and entomology, and to provide teams for
surveillance and prevention. The epidemiologist investigates and tries to
verify parasitologically all malaria reports, official and unofficial. Where
a case is judged to be malaria, the entomologist appraises the local mosquito
vector potentialities and recommends the necessary control measures.
These are put into effect within a one-mile (1.6-km) radius of the patient's
home by the engineer. The teams assist practitioners in making differential
diagnoses of questionable cases, supply information about new antimalarial
drugs, and promote better reporting by physicians.

By 1950, only 2,227 cases of malaria were reported to the National
Office of Vital Statistics, the majority from six States (see fig. 3). Criteria
to determine when malaria ceases to be an endemic disease in the USA
were established by the National Malaria Society at the request of the Public
Health Service.'3 It was believed that the eradication goal was within
reach, but in June 1950 American troops entered the Korean conflict.
During the period June 1950 to December 1952 thousands of servicemen
were returned to the USA from the combat zone. Among them were
more than 23,000 who subsequently experienced malaria attacks.'5 These
occurred, presumably, as the result of failures in the administration of
suppressive medication under battle conditions, and of the inadequacy of
chloroquine as a prophylactic agent. The Korean strain of malaria exhibited
the prolonged latency characteristic of certain other temperate-zone vivax
malarias." 5, 7, 8, 12 Thus, many of these infected troops experienced their
first clinical attacks in the USA either before discharge, when the military
authorities could take the necessary precautions to prevent further trans-
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FIG. 3. DISTRIBUTION OF REPORTED MALARIA CASES IN THE USA, 1950
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mission, or after separation, when it was difficult if not impossible to
institute the proper preventive measures for all cases. In 1951, 5,600 cases a
were reported through civilian health channels to the National Office of
Vital Statistics. Of the 1,874 appraised, 14 were believed to be the result
of local transmission, probably from Korean veterans.'0 This influx of
potential sources for the reintroduction of malaria to this country caused
much concern among civilian and military authorities.

Studies on antimalarial drugs had demonstrated the value of primaquine
in preventing clinical attacks of malaria." 6, 11, 14 In January 1952, a
programme of mass administration of this compound with prophylactic
intent to all troops returning from Korea aboard ship was instituted, but
it was June 1952 before it reached reasonably complete coverage. Con-
sequently, large numbers of service personnel who had received little or no
primaquine entered the USA during 1952, and the morbidity statistics
for 1952, a total of 7,023 reported cases mostly from 24 States (see fig. 4),
do not reflect the expected benefits of this programme.

a This is an incomplete figure since it is known that over 12,000 malaria attacks (new cases and relapses)
occurred among Army personnel during 1951 and over 10,000 in 1952.1'
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FIG. 4. DISTRIBUTION OF REPORTED MALARIA CASES IN THE USA, 1952
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During 1952, expenditure for vector control on the co-operative pro-
gramme in 13 States amounted to $2,574,000, about 84% being State and
local funds (see fig. 2).9 However, starting in 1951, these operations had
been expanded to multipurpose programmes for vector control in general
and were not directed solely against malaria, but they provided a reservoir
of trained personnel and equipment which would be readily available
should the need arise for intensified malaria-control activities. Both DDT
and chlordane were used as residual sprays (table I). Entomological
evaluations of these programmes were less extensive in 1952, but available
data indicate that 99.5% of sprayed houses were maintained free of vector
anophelines, as compared to 89.9% of unsprayed ones, an indicated control
of 94.5%.

Three thousand and ninety-seven of the malaria reports for 1952 have
been appraised. Of these, 34 were adjudged primary indigenous cases,
28 probably having been transmitted from Korean veterans and six from
Mexican nationals. All but one, a Plasmodium malariae infection, were
vivax malaria. Many of these cases were unrelated in time and space.
There has been to date only one recognizable outbreak, the first in the
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USA since 1945.4, 10 This occurred at a Camp Fire Girls' summer camp
in California, in a region where malaria had been unreported since 1939.
Nine campers came down with malaria between 2 August and 3 September
1952. Epidemiological investigation revealed that a Korean veteran, who
camped near by over the 4 July week-end, had experienced, during that
period, a relapse of an infection acquired overseas. A. freeborni, the
malaria vector in California, was abundant in the area during that summer.
Current information on this outbreak lists 35 cases of malaria among girls
attending the encampment. Twenty-four confirmed and two highly pre-
sumptive primary attacks occurred between 14 February and 17 August
1953, with indicated incubation periods of 199 to 308 or more days. Seven
of the original nine cases relapsed, one in December 1952 and the others
between 13 March and 6 April 1953, with latent periods of between 123
and 245 days from primary attack to first relapse. One of the non-relapsing
cases had been on continuous suppressive treatment (chloroquine, 0.5 g
weekly) since her primary attack. Substantial control activities were
carried out in this area during 1953; there was no subsequent evidence of
malaria transmission among the Camp Fire Girls.

During 1953, totals of 559 b cases from civilian sources and 859 b from
military ones were reported. Of these, 436 have been appraised; 339 were
confirmed, 28 being of local origin and 311 of foreign. At least 24 of the
indigenous cases were infected during 1952 in California. Thus, not more
than four appear to have been acquired in 1953.

It is difficult to measure accurately the influence of Federal participation
on the development of State and local vector-control activities. In six
States, programmes existed prior to the second World War. In these
States it is felt that advances made since 1942 in developing permanent
vector-control organizations were greatly accelerated through the assign-
ment of personnel and equipment, and the development of better control
materials and techniques by the Public Health Service. Two States have
established mosquito-abatement districts in the more critical areas. Pro-
grammes are continuing on a county- or community-wide basis in five
States. Two other States, California and Virginia, not included in the group
of 13 " malarious " States, have active vector-control programmes which
were stimulated by Federal sponsorship.

From the facts noted above it can be seen that while widespread
insecticidal operations directed against malaria mosquitos alone have been
discontinued, more-selective anti-anopheline activities have been incorpor-
ated into broader vector-control and prevention programmes. The develop-
ment of DDT-resistance among some anophelines has made health author-
ities cautious of indiscriminate applications; therefore, residual spraying is
being carried out in only a few isolated areas. However, the surveillance-

b Preliminary figures
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and-prevention personnel assigned to the States have at hand the organiza-
tion and equipment which can be made rapidly available if and when
malaria transmission threatens to become established in areas not being
sprayed regularly.

In spite of the influx of infected Korean veterans which increased the
number of States in which significant amounts of malaria were reported
from 6 in 1950 (see fig. 3) to 24 in 1952 (see fig. 4), it is not believed that
perennial malaria transmission has been re-established in the USA even
though residual spraying has been greatly de-emphasized. Only one out-
break of related cases has been detected so far. It is believed that careful
surveillance and the prompt institution of antimalarial measures have
served to prevent imported malaria from increasing the diminishing inci-
dence of primary indigenous cases in the country.

RESUMI

Le programme national visant a l'elimination du paludisme aux Etats-Unis est le
resultat de la collaboration etablie pendant la deuxieme guerre mondiale entre le Service
f6deral de la sante publique et les services des Etats et des communes, pour proteger
les troupes a l'entrainement et les ouvriers des industries de guerre, puis plus tard les
populations civiles, contre le paludisme importe par les soldats rentrant de contrees
impaludees. Les operations de lutte ont atteint leur maximum en 1948. Les pulverisations
de DDT ont ete appliqu6es cette annee-lA a 1.364.950 habitations, dans 360 comtes de
13 Etats. Le nombre des cas de paludisme passa de 9.797 a 170. Le contr6le entomolo-
gique montra que 97,2% des maisons traitees et 83,3% de celles qui n'avaient pas et
trait'ees ne renfermaient aucun A. quadrimaculatus. Depuis 1949, les subventions fed6rales
A ce programme diminuerent graduellement et furent supprimees en 1952. Mais une
aide financiere fut accordee par le Gouvernement federal aux services de sante des Etats
afin qu'ils poursuivent l'effort visant A la suppression du paludisme. Cela permit aux
Etats de constituer des equipes de surveillance et de lutte composees de specialistes.
L'epidemiologiste verifie et enquete au sujet des cas signales. L'entomologiste estime
le role et le danger que repr6sente le vecteur local et fixe les mesures a prendre. L'ingenieur
les applique dans un rayon de 1,5 km environ autour du domicile du malade. L'equipe
aide les medecins A etablir un diagnostic differentiel le cas eche-ant, fournit des informa-
tions sur les nouveaux m6dicaments antipaludiques et encourage la declaration des cas
par les m6decins.

En 1950, 2.227 cas de paludisme seulement avaient ete declares au Bureau national de
statistiques demographiques et le but poursuivi- 1'elimination du paludisme- paraissait
proche. Le retour de soldats venant de Cor&e, de 1950 A 1952, dont 23.000 environ,
apres de longues periodes d'incubation, se revelerent impaludes - par suite probable-
ment de l'administration irreguliere des medicaments et de l'insuffisance de la chloro-
quine comme prophylactique - augmenta le nombre des cas parmi la population et fut
meme a l'origine d'une petite epidemie; 5.600 cas furent signales en 1952. La distri-
bution de primaquine aux troupes rentrant de Coree, decidee au debut de l'annee 1952,
ne fut appliquee pleinement qu'en juin; aussi l'amelioration escomptee ne fut-elle guere
sensible cette ann6e-lA. Au cours de 1953, 559 cas ont e signal6s parmi les civils et
859 parmi les soldats.

Les vastes operations dirigees exclusivement contre le moustique ont ete abandonnees.
Des methodes de lutte plus s6lectives ont e integrees dans des programmes generaux
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de lutte contre les insectes. Le developpement de la resistance au DDT chez quelques
anopheles a mis en garde les autorites sanitaires contre la pulverisation inconsider'e
du DDT. Les pulverisations ne sont plus appliquees que dans quelques zones isolees, mais
tout est pret pour qu'elles puissent etre reprises immediatement si la situation l'exigeait.

Malgre la source nouvelle d'infection que representent les combattants rentrant de
Coree, qui a porte de 6, en 1950, a 24, en 1952, le nombre des Etats dans lesquels le palu-
disme existe de faqon appreciable, il ne semble pas que la transmission perenne du palu-
disme se soit installee a nouveau aux Etats-Unis. Les mesures qui ont ete prises et la
surveillance reguliere qui est exercee ont permis d'eviter, semble-t-il, que laregression
du paludisme autochtone, realisee au cours des annees precedentes, soit enrayee par
I'afflux de cas importes.
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